A STUDENT GUIDE: IT PROFESSIONALS EMBEDDED ASSESSMENTS
When preparing for college you will need the following:

- Notebook, calendar, a pet and a plan

Yes

NO
• How can you finance your education?

A) Financial Bank Account
B) FAFSA
C) Financial Aid Representation
D) CD
Not a scholarship site?

A) FastWeb.com
B) Cappext.com
C) NextStudent.com
D) StudentScholarshipExperts.com
Not a Financial Aid site?

A) National Association for Student Funding
B) The College Board
C) FAFSA
D) StudentAid
When I apply for financial aid, I should not?

A) Tell a Friend
B) Pay a Registration Fee
C) Include by Brothers Name
D) All of the Above
Review the following on a College Tour Site?

a) Video Tour
b) Interactive Map Production
c) Mobile Walking Tours
d) All of the above
My College Checklist should include:

Pillowcases, Blow Dryer, Detergent, Post-it Notes, Stackable Trays and a Calculator

Yes
No
A College Calculator can tell me how much money, I need to save each month?

Yes

No
What is SAR?

A) Student Asset Report
B) Student Assist Report
C) Student Aid Report
D) Student Approval Report
Which selection below is not a vital part of a student essay

A) Introduction
B) Body
C) Explanation
D) Conclusion
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